SOUTH CAROLINA SURF NEWSLETTER - March 2022

SC Surf End of Season CelebrationFriday April 22nd
SC Surf is hosting our End of Season Celebration Friday April 22nd at Patriots Point from 69pm that will include a 4v4 Tournament and our Annual Raffle Drawing. This event will be a
lot of fun including: Rocket Burger Food Truck on site, great raffle items including $1,000
cash prize, Surf uniform kit for next season and more; plus incentives for top rafle ticket
sellers such as next seasons club fees paid in full, $100 gift card and more!

SC Surf End Of Season Celebration 2022

Surf Select - Tournament Roster
Selections
SC Surf is proud to announce that we have had several players selected to represent Surf
Select teams in domestic and international competition this summer!
These players have gone through regional and national evaluations/ID camps to earn their
selection for these respective rosters. These rosters are formed by Surf Select coaches
who evaluate the top talents across Surf's 40+ clubs. Not all of the rosters have been
published yet, but here are our SC Surf players who have been selected for a Surf Select
roster thus far:

Maddox McDonald - SC Surf 2012 Boys NA Blue
Selected for - Surf Select Boys 2012 Blue
Event - Surf Cup, July 30th-August 1st, Del Mar CA

Anna Britt - SC Surf 2009 GAL
Selected for - Surf Select Girls 2009 Blue
Event - Royal Pre-Season Cup, August 2nd-8th, London England

Emmi Cence - SC Surf 2009 GAL
Selected for - Surf Select Girls 2009 Blue
Event - Royal Pre-Season Cup, August 2nd-8th, London England

Reagan Soldano - SC Surf 2009 GAL
Selected for - Surf Select Girls 2009 Blue
Event - Royal Pre-Season Cup, August 2nd-8th, London England

Elizabeth Brady - SC Surf 2008 GAL
Selected for - Surf Select Girls 2008 Blue
Event - Royal Pre-Season Cup, August 2nd-8th, London England

*More Surf Select rosters will be released soon*

SC Surf congratulates these players and their SC Surf teams and coaches on their
selection as they represent the team and club in elite competition this summer!

Surf Select Website

Three SC Surf Players Invited to US
YNT ID Center
SC Surf had three players invited to a US Youth National Team ID Center training in
March. The trainings represent single-day player evaluation opportunities for top talents to
train and play games under the direction of US Identification Managers with the purpose of
evaluating players for YNT selection. It is a top honor for these players, their respective SC
Surf teams and the club to be recognized for their hardwork and talent at the National
level.
SC Surf congratulates the following players on their invitation:
Patrick Forbes - 2008 ECNL Boys
Jacob Cromedy - 2007 ECNL Boys
Camden Danosky - 2007 ECNL Boys

Race City Classic - March 5/6
We had several teams compete in the Race City Classic March 5th-6th. The
Girls event took place in Mooresville, NC while the Boys event was in Rock Hill,
SC.
Our club was represented strongly with some tournament finalists/champions:
SC Surf 2012 Boys MP Blue - Finalist
SC Surf 2011 Boys MP Blue - Champions
SC Surf 2008 Girls MP Blue - Finalist
SC Surf 2008 Girls MP Black - Finalist

Jefferson Cup (Boys) - March 12/13
SC Surf 2008 Boys ECNL attended the Jefferson Cup in Richmond, VA March
12th-13th. The Jefferson Cup is one of the most prestegious and competitive
youth tournaments in the country that saw our 08 ECNL Boys grouped with
teams from Maryland, Pennsylvania and New York. After going 1-1 on Day 1 in
harsh winter conditions, the event was ultimately and rightfully cancelled (see
images below).

Jefferson Cup (Girls) - March 19/20
SC Surf 2009 GAL and 2008 GAL attended the Jefferson Cup in Richmond, VA
March 19th-20th and experienced much calmer weather than the 2008 ECNL
Boys had a week earlier.

The 2009 GAL competed against top teams from Virginia, New Jersey and
Maryland finishing with 2 wins and a loss while the 2008 GAL went 1-1-1
against strong competition from Maryland, Ohio and Virginia.

Charleston Spring Shootout- March
19/20
SC Surf has been hosting the Charleston Spring Shootout for nearly 25 years
and enjoyed one of its most successul turnouts to date. This is what
Tournament Director Michael Anhaeuser had to say:
"South Carolina Surf would like to thank the 201 teams that competed in the
Charleston Spring Shootout. With a big weather scare on Friday and Saturday
night, the clouds moved into the ocean and allowed the event to be a huge
success on and off the field. In all, 34 teams were crowned champions and
finalists in the U8 to U15 Boys and Girls brackets over the weekend. We would
also like to thank all the staff, coaches, players, parents and volunteers that
helped make the Charleston Spring Shootout a true success in 2022. Thank
you again and see you this Fall or next Spring at another SC Surf Event."
Here is the list of our SC Surf tournament finalists and champions:
SC Surf 2013/2014 Girls NA Blue - Champions
SC Surf 2013 Boys MP Black - Finalist
SC Surf 2012 Girls NA Blue - Finalist
SC Surf 2012 Boys MP Black - Finalist
SC Surf 2012 Boys NA Blue - Finalist
SC Surf 2011 Boys NA Blue - Champions
SC Surf 2011 Boys MP Blue - Champions
SC Surf 2010 Girls NA Blue - Finalist
SC Surf 2010 Boys NA Blue - Champions
SC Surf 2010 Boys MP Black - Finalist
SC Surf 2009 Girls MP Black - Finalist
SC Surf 2009 Boys ECNL - Champions

Leah Rhyne- Mental Health Awareness
Leah Rhyne has been writing for newspapers and magazines around the Lowcountry for the last 12 years. She has
written for the City Paper, Healthlinks Magazine, Charleston Living and more. Leah will be producing one article to
feature in our monthly Newsletters around various topics. This month she covers Mental Health Awareness with
licensed professional counselor Lisa Fickle. SC Surf thanks Leah for her contribution!

The death of Stanford University goalkeeper Katie Meyer hit the national youth soccer
community hard. Social media accounts of soccer players and other athletes across the
country lit up with pictures of the vibrant young woman, scrawled with messages like “RIP
Katie” and “gone too soon.”
When word hit that she died by suicide, it was the parents who were shaken. How could
something so terrible happen to someone who was so young, and whose future looked so
bright? What should we be looking for in our own children to keep them safe, especially in
the high-pressure world of elite athletics?
We spoke to Lisa Fickle, MA, LPC, a licensed professional counselor in Summerville, about
children’s mental health, and how best to help them stay on track.
Thanks for speaking with us today, Lisa. First, what are some signs a young athlete might
be struggling with their mental health?
One of the first signs could be that their game is off. They may shrug it off as having a bad
day, saying "nothing is wrong," but there would be a consistency in their play, attitude and
overall demeanor. For example, if the player is typically a leader on the field/court and they
take that to the extreme, becoming bossier, so to speak, or more irritable, this could be a
sign. The opposite could happen as well. The player could become more withdrawn,
isolating and blaming themselves for the team losing, or constantly saying that they are "no
good, worthless," and other negative self-talk.
What are your best tips for helping them?
One of the best approaches with most teen athletes is the direct approach. Ask if anything
has changed recently. Is there anything going on at home or at school? Remind them if
they’re not comfortable speaking with you or their coach, to speak to a teammate, a trusted
adult, and most importantly, assure them that whatever may be going on, it's okay to talk
about it to someone. You can also let them know: all athletes go through rough spots or
have an off game. It's part of becoming a good athlete.
Any other tips?
Mental health is imperative to making a well-rounded individual. It fits right up there with
physical health. In the same way an athlete would work out their body to be in shape for the
next big game, we as humans must be sure we’re mentally prepared for whatever may
come at us in life, including that game. We have to be able to handle the losses as well as
the wins.
If the death of Katie Meyer showed us nothing else, it’s that the stakes could not be higher
when it comes to our young athletes’ mental health. If you have any concerns about your
child, don’t wait for a crisis. Reach out to your pediatrician or a professional mental health
counselor like Lisa Fickle. Resources are available for you and your child. Neither of you
have to navigate the ups and downs of mental health alone.

Techne - Monthly Leaderboard
SC Surf has been using the Techne Futbol App since the beginning of the Fall
2021 season and as a club we have logged over 3500 hours of training through
the app.
This is a great supplemental training tool for our players to utilize outside of
team training and we have seen great benefits with regards to individual skill
and ball control. See below the monthly leaderboard for March 2022 and
congratulations to all of those putting in the extra work.
Special recognition goes to Bailey B from our 2008 Boys NA Blue and Ava S
from our 2008 Girls MP Black for being the top 2 on the Leaderboard each
month in 2022!

SC Surf in the Community
Summerville Shamrock Shuffle - 3/12
Some of our SC Surf 2011 Girls NA Blue participated in the Summerville
Shamrock Shuffle with Coach Meg McCue-Junes. A fun event for over 20 years,
the run raises funds to support health and wellness programs at the Y.

SC Surf GAL Blood Drive - 3/27
Our SC Surf GAL hosted a Blood Drive Sunday 3/27 at Carolina Park as a
community service initiative organized by our girls advisory panel. As a member
of the Girls Academy League, each club must have an advisory panel consisting
of players from their U13-U19 teams that brainstorm ideas including community
service.
Our SC Surf GAL advisory panel spearheaded the SC Surf Blood Drive Event,
partnering with The Blood Connection to provide equipment, staff and more to
facilitate their goal of collecting 27 pints of blood.
This is what Girls Director Lewis Dougherty had to say about the event:
“The blood drive was a huge success. We over achieved our target in regards to
the amount of blood donated and we could not be happier with the blood
connection for helping us make all this possible. I would also like to thank all the
donors who gave blood as well as our Girls Academy Advisory panel for
creating this, especially Shae Baldwin U19 Senior from Oceanside High School
who spearheaded this idea and made it all happen!."
Well done Shae and our SC Surf GAL teams!

College Corner- Class of 2022
Commitments
SC Surf is proud of the success our players have had on and off the field and
want to recognize those SC Surf players for the Class of 2022 that have
announced their commitment to continue their soccer careers in college thus far.

GIRLS
Claudia Gillum - Alabama State University
Isabella DeMarco - West Carolina University
Shae Baldwin - Lander University
Lilli Ray - College of Charleston
Courtney Rees - Converse University
McKenna Lewis - Spartanburg Methodist College
Katey Van Kirk - Dickinson College
Adrianna Machado - Columbia College
Annabella Goehring - Covenant College
Kennedy Olheiser - Birmingham-Southern College
Graciana Canon - Limestone University

BOYS
Jaymes Hayward - Coker University
Cooper Jennings - USC Upstate
Drew Kilcoyne - Lees-McRae College
Beckham Voelker - USC Lancaster
Travis Samatov - Presbyterian College
Chase Kennedy - Presbyterian College
Rivers Krask - Presbyterian College
*Jack Hamilton - Hendrix College
*denotes commitments since February Newsletter

Upcoming Camps/Clinics - SC Surf
SC Surf is hosting some upcoming camps/clinics that include:

SC Surf Spring Break Camp
Where: Cathedral of Praise, 3790 Ashley Phosphate Road, North Charleston,
SC, 29418 & First Baptist Church, 681 McCants Drive, Mount Pleasant, SC,
29464
When: April 11th – April 14th
Ages: U8-U19 (2014-2003 Boys & Girls)
Times: 9am – 12pm
Cost: $199
Camp Details: South Carolina Surf are excited to have the opportunity to run a
spring break camp between April 11th and April 14th. All players will be put in a
fun but challenging learning environment throughout the week, working on
different aspects of the game such as; Passing, Dribbling, Shooting, Defending
and Ball Control. The focus of the camp will be to give players technical
information and allow the players to then express themselves in game like
situations while using the information provided by coaches to become more
successful in a player-centered environment.
Please make sure all players bring lots of water, snacks, sunscreen to all days
of camp

Register For Mount Pleasant Location
Register For North Charleston Location

BOYS ECNL ID SESSIONS
Where: Carolina Park Fields 3&4 (1620 Recreation Way, Mount Pleasant, SC,
29466)
When: Sunday April 24th
Ages and times:
Session 1 – @1-2.20pm - U13 (2010) & U17 (2006)
Session 2 – @2.40-4pm - U19 (2004/2005) & U16 (2007)
Session 3 – @4.20-5.40pm - U14 (2009) & U15 (2008)
Cost: Free and open to all players regardless of club affiliation
ID Session Details: SC Surf is excited to host our BOYS ECNL ID Sessions for
the Fall 2022-Spring 2023 Season. The purpose of these ID sessions are to
start the evaluation process. Team placement will ultimately be completed in
May during our final club evaluations.
For more information on the BOYS ECNL ID Sessions, please contact Matt
Parmer at Matt.parmer@southcarolinasurfsoccer.com

Register For Boys ECNL ID Session

Thank you to all our sponsors who play a big
part in making SC Surf the 'best of the best'

MAKE SURE YOU FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!!
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